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Abstract

Although many socood-langu.a.ge teachers would like to live in a world

where all children eagerly loot forward to Freoch class . it is fair to say that.

though there are students like thaE out mere. they are far outnumbered by those

who just do DOt like Freocb . There are DO doubt SDJdeI1tS whoseproblems and

situations reach far beyond geoera1ized suggestions for motivation. There are,

however. many students who needto see a reason to listen to their teacher once

in a while, and to realize bow learning a second language can be important to

them. These studentsneed to be motivated- a concept which forms the basis of

the three folio papers herein.

folio Paper One addresses past and current issues pertaining to how and

whyresearchers seemotivationas pan of a teamer's success. This paper includes

references to various studies which have attempted to define and explain second

language learners' achievements by stUdyingme influences ofvarious motivational

factors. As well, it addresses issues of how motivation has been seen to be a

factor in the attitudesof secolld-laDguage learnersand their subsequentpersisrence

aodJor atuitionfromprograms. Finally, it reviews past and present literature on

the concepts of integrative , instrumental, and assimilative motivation. It also

reviews how these concepts have been seen to function in the second-language

learner, andhow they influencehislher desire to leam and achieve.



Folio PaperTwo relates tbe literature on the motivation of the smalVrun.I

school student to personalexperience of a teacher of a second languagein a rural

school. It attempts to show. through this personal situation. bow tbe motivation

of the smalIIrunt school student is an integral part of second-languageinterest.

proficiency. and persistence. It also presents a discussion of a survey completed

by three runt Newfoundland Grade 7 classes. The survey explored their

motivation and facton conttibuting to it. This paper will then atremptto link

personal experience to results of the completed survey to detenniDe

recommendations and suggestionsas to bow best tbe typical smalllrural school

student can be motivated in the second-languageclassroom.

Folio Paper Three, usingas a background current research andliteratureon

the relationship between the motivation of second-language learners andtheir

persistenceand proficiency. provides concreteexamples of how we mightmotivate

our second-language students. It takes into account leamer differences. interests.

and geographical location. It attempts to focus on the results of the previously

mentioned student survey when looking at activities which may motivate the

second-languagestudent.
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Folio Paper One

A Perspective on Motivationas an Element in the
Persistence and Proficiencyof the Second-LanguageLearner



Introduction

There are many issues which come to mind when one considers the

learning, competency,production, andproficiencyof studentsin a second-language

classroom. Second-languageteachersarecoostanllyseekinginformation00 studies

which discuss the benefits of various teaching styles, differences in leamer

cognitionandstrategies, theories00 secoDd languageacquisition. and the ultimate

success or failure of students in becomingfluent and/or accurate in their second

language. There is yet another area of interest which seems to have become an

importantconcern and about which educators have been seemg moreknowledge.

This is the issue of moti\1Qlion and its current ro le in second-language theory aD!

practice.

This paper attemptsto informthe reader aboutwhat motivation is. why it

matters to the learner in a second-language learning environment. andhow it is

importantto the sccood-language teacherwho is attempting to foster an enjoyable

yet also proficiency oriented learning milieu. As motivation is es.sentiaIly an

inherentdesire to do something, it is understood that motivationmeets I need. is

goaldirected, and providesa reasonable chance for success.



What is Motivation?

There is DO doubt that motivation is often a driving force in many areas of

studentexpectationsand success- notjust in second-languageleamiDg. However.

second-languageteachers often find themselves faced with the very difficul t task

of teaching something that students do not want to leam. Students believe their

"own language is eoough to get by on" or they "do n ' t really need to IcDow how to

say somethinganother way if dIeycan say it one way... or lhey'n "neverhave to

speak to anyoneotherthanin Englishanyway.· This ofteDbecomesthe basis for

teachers ' desire to see bow better they can motiv ate their stud ents to want to learn

a second language.

Brown (1981) defines motivation as "an inner drive, impulse. emotion, or

desire that moves ODe 10 a particular action" (p. 114). Yousse f (1980) suggests

lhat motivating an individual basically means causing him or her to exert high

effort because be or she perceives that doing so will pay off in some desired

outcomes. Miller and Sel ler (1990), refer to Maslow's theory of human

motivation basedon the premiseofb umanDeeds being in a hierarchy. Thus. once

low level needs. such as physical necess ities are met, higher level needs of

security. identity , and self-esteem, which involve the des ire for achievem ent .

mastery . and competency. then become impo rtant for self-actualization. In other



words, individuals, once they have received food, water, warmth, etc ., will d1eu

seek to fulfill me needs 10 achieve a.od master - factors which play a role in

second-language leaming. This is I premise of the behaviourist approach 10

motivationwhichassumes that we have basic psychological needs that motivate 

hunger, thirst, sex, and so on. Theseneedsare met by primary reinforcers, such

as food, drint, etc . When these needs are met, certain events andexperiencesare

associated. with the primary reiDforterS. These associated. events become

secondary reinforcers (Woolfolk, 1993). It foDowsthat if our students come to

school without their physical needs being met, they may oot be disposed to

achieve.

In 00 way does this paper attempt10 say therefore that all students can be

motivated 10 the samed egree given the variedproblems which they bring to the

classroom. Similarly, it does DOt attempt to solve these problems, but it does

attempt 10provide a~ loot at howmotivation can be enhanced in many

circumstances. Ausubel (1968) listssix factors that account for humanmotivation.

They iDclude: (1) exploration. (2) manipulation. (3) activity. (4) stimulation. (~

Icnowledge, and (6) ego-enhancem.ent. These facton may be applied to the

explanation of how certain needs motivate certain people to learn something,

includinga foreign language. For example, exploration, manipulation, and activity

in the languxgecould lead 10 interest, stimulation.and knowledge.



Research in Motivation

Pioneersin the study of motivation of languag e learnenbave beenGardner

andLambert (lm). They conductedextensive research intothequestionof why

somepeople learna foreign languagequickly while, in the same situation, others

fail 10do so. They deal t primarily wilh angJopbone and fr.moopbooe adolesce....

however. they did do some studies on otber groups such as Filipino srndents in

MontUa1. Theirwort in motivationalfactonproduced validresultswhich have

been =<pled and praised by many.

Pursuanlto Gardner aDdLamben's research. 00 the AttirudeIMotivation

Test Batterydesigned by Clement. Smylhe, andGardner (1978). il was found thar

Motivation (the individual 's total drive to learn1.,; as definedby a questionnaire

dealing primarily with reasonsandchoicesregarding the learningof the second

language), wasthe primary measurelbathada direct influence00 secotd-Ianguage

achievement. At the same time, InregrariwMSJ (positive orientation towardsthe

specific target language group) and Anitud<s Towards Leaming Situations

(evaluation of French teacher and course) had influence on the motivation or

students at the secondary level. MorilltUion was shown to have the strongest

relationship with intention to pursue French, French grades, and French

achievement (Lalonde & Gardner. 1985). Thus. motivation is seen as a strong



predictor ofpersistelK:eand achievement in this parricular study.

Retuming to Gardner and Lambert(1m), they based their work on lhe

premise that, ultimately, a leamer's orientation towards a learning task could be

classified as either instrumentalor integrative. They believed mat instrumental

motivation is learning a foreign language for utilitarian benefits of language

proficiency. such as a higher salary or a better job . In contrast. integrative

motivation would see the learner's desire 10learn a second-languagebased00 the

student wanting to interact with the target language community. Similarly.

Brewer, Dunn. and Olszewski (1988) refer to the differences between intrinsic

motivation. which deootesaspects inside the individual. and extrinsic:motivation.

which denotesaspectsoutside the individual. This distinction could refer to the

presence of a student's desire to learn a secondlanguage for bisIher own benefit

as opposed to teaming it based on a teacher reward or praise system.

Both the humanistic approach and the cognitive approach to motivation

emphasize intrinsic motivation. The humanistic approachemphasizes personal

freedom, choice, and suiving for personal growth (self·aetualization). The

cognitive approachis based on the assumption that people are active and curious

learners. lookingfor informationto solve problems. The behaviourist approach

stresses extrinsic motivation. It assumes that as learners are consistently

reinforced for certainbehaviour. these leamen will develop habits or teodencies



10 act in certain waY' (Woolfolk, 1993).

Graham.(1984) described~ motivation as the desire of a learner.

who has already had prolonged contact wi th another cultural group, to find out

more about the second-languageculture . This could perhaps be related to Norton

Peirce (1995) who writes !bat lbe rela tionship of lbe language learoer 10 hisIber

cbanging social world depends00 hislher social identity within another cultural

community.

RetumiDg to Gardner and Lambert's (1m ) instrumental VI . integrative

motivationaldistinction. many of their studies focused on the differencesthat exist

in a variety of situations when it comes to analyses of a sccoad-languagelearner's

attitude towards the French speaking community. the French class. and quite

possibly all cultural groups in general. With regard to their study of English

speaking high school students in Montreal who were studyingFrench. as well as

Franco-AmericangroupsstudyingEnglishin Maineand Louisiana, theyfoundthat

students with an integrative orientation were more successful in terms of second

language learner expectations aDd outcomes thaD were those who were

instrumentally orien ted. Thisconclusion was basedon the students' results in

language-learning apti tude tests, and questionnaires on attitudes toward the target

languagecommunities.

In a_tiDg 10 link !he social milieu with learners' mo<ivatiooal



orientarion, Gardner and Lambert (1972) suggest that 'additive' language learning

situations. where members of high status language groups adda secondlanguage

to their first language proficiency. maygive riseto anintegrative outlooktowards

learning. Ontheotherhand, in situations where minority language groups tend

to replace thefirstlanguage by a moreprestigious second language. instrumental

orientations aremorelikely.

A motivational questionnaire was administered to 134 learners of English

inHungary. Itwas found thatit was instrumental motivation thatmostefficiently

prompted learning up to the intermediate level, whereas beyondthis, integrative

motivation wasa moreimportant factor as it meant that the learner reallywanted

to learn the target language (Dornyei, 1990). Also, Dornyei argued that the data

showed that learners with a high level of instrumental motivation and need for

achievement were more likely to attain an intermediate level of proficiency.

However. it was also agreed that it was QQ!D instrumental and integrative

motivation that contributed to foreign-language learning. The conclusions were

based on theassumption that, though beginners of a second language start witha

variety of instrumental motives.manyof thesemotives proveinsufficient to sustain

the long and tedious process of language learning and the learner subsequently

drops out. Integrative motivation, on the otherhand, provides the energy to

persist and achieve an intermediate proficiency.



Overall. me concept of integrative motivatioo certainly seems to stress the

appreciation oflbe second-language cultural group involved . Gardner andLambert

(1m) state that "learners wbo bave strong ethnocentric or authoritarian attitudes

or bave learned to be prejudiced toward foreign peoples are unlikelyto approach

the language-learning task witb an integrative outlook- (p. 16). Several articles

bave dealt with this concept of appreciation of tbe target language community.

Esanc-Sarries (1989), in her explanationof the Durbam project. where primary

pupils in England were asked their views 00 aspects of French culture. reveals

bow manystudents bad inaccurateand.stereotypedideas about Franceand French

culture . Students tbought . for example , that the French always wear onions

aroundtheir neck and that they all wear -stripey- tee-shirts. She argues that it is

plausible that motivation to learn a second. language may be negatively affectedby

such misconceptions. She suggests teachers belp students by belping them evaluate

their beliefs . and men. if necessary, providing them witb accurate cultural

information.

Similarly. in a study of psychology students studying French, Gardnerand.

MacIntyre (1991) . using me AttitudeIMotivation Test Banery (which includes

reference to attitudes towards French Canadians. the French language andforeign

language in general). showed that angIopbone students who bad integrative

motivation tended to bave a favourable attiDlde foundation towards the other ethnic



community aDd othergroups in general.

As ODe more referenceto thispoint, Gardner , Ginsberg, andSmytbe(1976)

discuss a studyin whichgrades nine. ten andelevenanglopbooe children atteDding

schools of the London (Ontario) School Board showed increases in a positive

attitude toward thesecond-language community andsecond-language courses which

bad a definite impaa on me individual's motivation and persistence. In other

words. meaumon assume thatcultural appreciation is essential in order to foster

integrative motivation.

Motivation and the Learner

One of me most influential and widely discussed models of language

learning/acquisition in recent years is Krashen's Monitor Model. Within this

model is the Affective Filter Hypothesis which argues that learners can only

convertcomprehensible input to acquisitionandtherefore learning, when theyhave

low levels of anxiety, good self-confidence and self-image, and are~

(Krashea, 1982). In otherwords, in. classroomsetting,students must havelow

anxiety andhighmotivation inorderforsuccessfulleamiDg to takeplace. Anxiety

can become a factor in student motivation. Anxiety appears to improve

performance on simpletasksor heavily practiced skills, but it interferes withthe

accompli.shmeot of more <amplea tasIcs or sIdIIs. Woolfolk (1993) writes,
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•Anxiety can be both a cause aId an effectof school&.ilwe • studentsdo poorly

becausethey are anxious . and their poor performance iocreasestheir anxiety- (p.

34S).

At all stages of the language learning process . motivation plays a central

role in a secondlanguagelearner's persistence. A1J Clement, Smytheand Gardner

(1978) state. "Ibe most importantdeterminanl of the individual's persistence in

second-language study ishis[sic}motivationto learn lIlesecond-language " (p. IS).

Their studies used seales of atti tude. motivation. aId desire (group specific

attitudes. course-related characteristics, motivatiooal iJxIices, a.od generalized

attitudes, an towards learningFrench).

The social learning approach[ 0 motivation emphasizesthat motivationis the

product of two main focuses: the individual expectation of reaching a goal. and the

valueof that goal to b.imJber. If either of these factors is zero, then there is DO

motivation to work toward the goal (Woolfolk. 1993).

Based on lIleir research, Clement, Smylhe, aDd Gardner (1978) $Oggest

there should be the goal of special incentive programs of exchanges or visits to

keep motivation high. DesrochersandGardner (1981) show that students ' social

attitudes towards the second-languagecommunityare consistentlyrelated to their

motivation to learn the second language, which , in tum, is associated with their

achievementin that language. In terms of excursions. they believe that students
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who have more interaction with French Canadiansthrough bicultural visits are

likely co have much more favourable attitudes toward the community and the

language, less anxietywhen using the language. and more intention to use it than

students who have DOt participated in such an event. Gardner, Gins berg . and

Smythe (1976) also claim that students who ac tively meet with members of the

second-language community throughbiculturalexcursions have improved attitudes

towards the secoad language.

Gardner. Ginsberg , and Smythe (1976) suggesred that, besides exchange

programs or trips which can becomeexpensive and time-<:onsuming, there are

other ways in whichstudent attitudes might be helped . One of their suggestions

included a re ference to a new type of French classroom which wasexperimented

with at Dalbousie University. This class . unlike traditional classes, consisted

basically of a self-Instructional coursewith the students going to a language lab 0 0

theirown, proceediDg throughthe programat their Own pace, andsimply ensuring

that !:be required wort was completed by the end of the year with a certain

staDdard in oral aDd wriaen wori: being mainrained. At the end of this

experiment. it was shown that the experimental group. in comparison with a

control group in a regular class , was less ethnocentric. more favourable towards

Freoch Canadiansand showed higher motivation and interest to learn French .

That such diffe rences we~ attained .wasattrib~ted main.!Y to the~ that~ was
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an -opt-in- type of programand mallhis factor bad a positive impact 00 variables

which reflectedreactions (0 the language group, the language. the course, aId the

teachers .

Ramage's (1986)slUdyof 138 students of second-level French andSpaoisb

from three different U.S. high schools was done to investigate whether

motiva tiooal and attitudinal factors were imponant in determining whether students

continued studying the foreign language beyond the second level . The results o f

the SOJdy indicated a strongcorrelation between students contiDuiDg to study the

language and interest in learning languagefor its own sate, interest in personal

growthdue to language study. positiveattitudes toward the language and teacher

(all referredto as intrinsicmotivation- interest in the language itself)and meeting

college requirements (extrinsic motivation- using language as a means to other

goals). Another dimens ion of the integrativelinsuumental focus of motivation can

be seenhere .

In other words, in order to promote persistence in foreign language study

in the classroom, teachers must tty to increase both intrinsic and exuinsic interest.

Ramage suggests doing this through positive competence feedback, using tasks

whichfocusonnaturalandnormalcommunication,m:1 teaching studentsabout the

languageso that they canhave some knowledgeof where it came from. its social,

educational, and professionaluses. and its culture .
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The "How" Question of Motivation

Persistence is important. and is a result of strongmotivation. Research has

tried 10 reveal how one can foster motivation . thus leading 10 a co ntinuing

enjoyment and proficiency in the second language . This enjoyment and

proficiency would includ e emphasis on a range of stills; listening. speaking.

reading, and writing, an appreciation of culmre , as well as communicative and

enjoyable activities. Th ese activities should includethosewhichstimulate studeur

iDrerest andachievement (Lee , 1986) , and should be provided in a supponive and

DOn-stressful enviro nment. again referring to Krashen's Filter Hypolhesis

(Krashen, 1982).

Green (1993) refers to a study done at the Universityof Puerto Rico of 263

smdears in their seco nd semester of ESL learning to determine the correlation

between enjoyment and effectiveness in foreign-language learning . Questions

centered aroundboth coDlDlUnicative andDOl1COmmunicative activities. The results

revealed that. for the most part. communicative activities were rated as more

enjoyable. However , when sbJdents were asked wbecb.er these two types of

activities would help them leam English , both communicative and

ooncommunicative activities were thought to be effective. Thus, the overall

conclusion wasthat enjoyablenesspromoteseffectiveness, andeffectivenessin IUlD.
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mates die classroom environment more enjoyable. Therefore. it was felt that

teachersneedto have aD enjoyable classroom a.odthat this. in tum, would motivate

stUdents into participating in effectiveactivities.

In a somewhat similar survey of first-year Spanishstudents at two major

universities, in order to identify a reliable set of teamer beliefs associated with

languag e learning , Bacon and Finaeman (1990 ) identified a set of geoerallanguage

learning factors. Their results led them 10 conclude Chat curriculum must be

designedso that the usc of authentic input is incorporated. Their study showed

that when authentic input, such as current events' materials were used, preceded

by meaningful advance organization. students were more interested. and thus

motivated to listen better . Using this approach. comprehension and levels of

proficiencyincreased. Constructivist theorists believe dw for students to learn lbe

skills and knowledge of a given discipline. they should engage in authentic

activities. A taskthenbecomespart of the realoutside world (McCown, Driscoll.

Roop, Saklofske,Kelly, Schwean, & GajadhMsingh, 1996).

Similarly, Freinet (1979) argues that children bring an abundance of

experienceto the classroom, aDd teachersneed to enhance this knowledgeof the

outside world. Students need to see the connection that real life and a second

languagehave. and therefore must be given as much meaningfulexposure10this

secondlanguage as possible. Freinet believes it is important, as second-language
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teachers. to ensure usageof authenticoral, listening,written, and readingworkas

motivatorsand as a meansof overcomingcultural barriers to language learning.

Student Attitudes and Attributions

Attrition, which is definedas an individual's loss of proficiencyin second

language usage due to the lack of use over time, is described by Gardner . Lalonde,

and MacPherson (1985). They described a study of graduates of a Spanish

immersion program. This study showed that attitudes and motivation did playa

role in the retention of speaking and writing skills. Gliksman, Gardner, and

Smythe (1976) demonstrated that students who were integratively motivated

volunteered more in class, gave more correct answers, and appeared more

interested, had higher motivation and better attitudes. Theseauthorsclaimedthat

those attitudes would probably influence the extent to which students sought out

opportunities to use their language later, thus reducing the degree of attrition.

They then concluded that motivation and attitude are important as well in students

maintaining the proficiency they achieve.

Attribution theories of motivation describe how a person's explanations,

justifications , and excuses influence motivation (Woolfolk, 1993). Weiner (1979)

has a theory of locus of control which is closely related to feelings of self-esteem.

For example, if success or failure is attributed to internal factors, such as study

and personal effort, success will lead to pride and increased motivation, whereas
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failure will diminish self-esteem. If, 00 the other hand, success or failure is

attributed to external factors, such as luck, the student is less likely to be

motivated based on pastsuccess. Woolfolk explains attribution theory as follows:

Meeting needsforachievement will notencourage motivation if you
believe lbe success was due to 'dumb luck' and probably won'!
happen again. Failure is Dot threatening unlessyou believe thatit
implies something is 'wrong' withyou. In otherwords,our beliefs
andattributions about what is happening andwhy - aboutwhy we
succeed and why we fail - affect motivation. (p. 353)

It follows, therefore, that second-language teachers should attempt to develop

students' belief in themselves as active participants witha sense of control over

theirlearning experiences.

Massey (1986) discusses a survey that was done of grades six, seveo, and

eightstudents' negative attitudes towards learning French as a secondlanguage in

a basic French program using the Altitude Motivation Test Battery. He concluded

that. while students' negative attitudes may decrease slightly over time, the

principal factor for changein attitudes. in both rural andurban schools. was the

students' attitude towards what happened day by day in class. This factor, in

itself, has tremendous implications for the classroom teacher. It may help a

teacher to planlessonsby knowing wherestudents stand. Forexample.theyneed

to DOte whichstudents seem to be intemally motivated withhigh self-esteem and

which students attribute academic success to forces beyond their control.
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Activities designed to get students involved andactive. which promote intemally

basedaaributioos. are suggested in Folio PaperThree .

Smith and Massey ( 1987) conducted l further study of Core Freoch

students. Studentsin grades seven and ninewere studied to determine whether

their attitudes towards learning French as a secced language were stable and

enduring over time, wbat the nature of any attitude changes were and wbat me

relationship was between students' attitudes towards French and their behaviour

in the French classroom. Their results showed that. for tbe most pan. at the

individualandsubgrouplevels. significant changesin studentattitudeover timedid

occur. Positivechangesrelated to wbat happened in the class and what the teacher

did that led to the teacher being rated as liked and as being able CO explainaDd

make the subject interesting. Smith and Massey ( 1987) concfuded that !bose

students who badhighly positive aaitudes towards the second language exhibited

more baDd-raising, more interest, and more wk-oriented activity. Thesesigns

probably indicated belief in their own ability to do French based 00 past

experience. Thus . Smith and Masseyargued that attitudes of students did playa

pan in the classroom environment of a second language and lhat more positive

attitudes resultedin Integrativeaess,drive to attainthe goalof learningFrench, and

positive evaluationof the teacher and the COUI'Se. Since students with positive

attitudesparticipated moreand were more task oriented.it maybe that theywere
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also more likely to attributesuccessto theirown effortsand involvement. Funher

study is needed bere .

Morello (1988) explained the significance of university students' attitudes

completing a final course of a language requirement. The more positive lbe

altitude, the better the undersranding of the language . He showed that students bad

a positive attitude as a result of their understanding of the course and its

requirements, a feeling of having attained some degree of proficiency and an

awareness thatforeignlanguage study is a necessity in the modem world. The

majorityof students participating in the studyreponed thattheirattitude toward

the requirement of foreign language study at university was positive. Morello

advises that, notonly universityprofessors. butall languageteachers should keep

in tnind the following : If they are to continue to require !bat students study

languages, it is theirresponsibilityto assurethattheirstudents leave coursesbelieving

that the required experience wasa worthwhile and productive one. TheNovaScotia

Department of Education Teaching Guide (1978), "#21", suggests that the question

of motivation is particularly important for students at thejuniorhigh level, as it is

during this time that most of them will decide if they wish to continue to enrol in

French classes.

Along these lines, Richards (1981) in an article on the alms of second-language

education in Canada, suggeststhat attitude formation instudents should be oneof our
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primary goals of teaching . He suggests mat positive attitude formation may be

achievedthrough activities designed to reduce ethnocentrism.through an appreciation

of students' own and other cultures , and through lessons DO how to listen well. "How

00- lessons. like how to listen wen. may also increase students' attributions of

themselves as competent learners of a second language. He feels that attention to

these issues will foster positive attitudes. These attitudeswill thea stimulatea sense

of progress and achievement and, thus, further languagestudy . Little research in the

field of second-language teaching takes attribution theory into account , thus, this

would bean important area for future research .

Motivation and the Second-Language Teacher

In dealing with attitude formation. it is necessaryto look at motivation from

one other perspective, that of the attitudes and motivation of the second-language

teacher himlherself. Thus far. we have seen research on why students should be

encouraged to improve their attitudestowards thesecondlanguage, and itscultural

community.and how and whystudentsneedto be motivatedin one wayor another

to take an interest in learning a second language andbecoming proficient at it. In

addition. it is only in considering the teacher's role that we can fully understand

the concept of motivation in the second-languageclassroom.
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Savignon (1976) writes,

Not until we have taken a hard, critical look at the attitudes and
motivations of teachers, both individually and as a profession, will
we be ready to determine what obstacles still lie in the way of
creating the kindsof learning environments which would be most
helpful for our students . (p. 12)

For teachers to be realistic in theirgoals, responsive to learner needsandhavea

good perception of theirrole andtheirlanguage learning experiences. theymust

be encouraged to get away fromtheirconcernfor "rules and charts," and their

fear of not having enough grammar. They should have a good knowledge of the

language they speak, hut they should not be obsessed with it. Savignon (1976)

refers to a type of "counselling learning" where the teacher is involved in

"community language learning" as a resource personwhohelpslearners to replace

the emphasis on grammar with the communicative expression of their own

thoughts. Sheclaimsthat thiswould return theimportant senseof relationship that

shouldbe found in a "community classroom" where thereexists openness and

creativecommunication.

Similarly, Gayle (1984) claims that various teaching styles, wbether they be

theuseof creative openlanguage (whichshecalls type 'H"), restricted mechanical

use (type 'L'), or a balanced mixture of both (type '1'), are capable of influencing

student motivation andattitudes. She feels that, inorderfor teachers themselves

to motivate students, theyneedto analyzetheirown style andattitudes to decide
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what they are really achieving and what they can do to alter their style to achieve

even more.

Although Gayle's results come from an intense Language Teaching Record

Scheme, whichis a researchinstrumentconstructedspecificallyfor thepurposeof

identifying teaching styles in second-language classrooms, she suggests that

teacherscan self-analyze throughjournals, student surveys. and peer assessment.

The teacher who finds himlherself in the midst of unmotivatedsecond language

learnersmayfindhimlherselfbecoming unmotivated whenit comesto reviving the

interestof these students. In terms of dealing with the problem, teacher response

varies from despair at having tried just about everything, to makingevery effort

to remind pupils of the importance of second language learning . Chambers (1993)

believes that the teacher who tries to give real encouragement for anything the pupils

do, tries to make languagelessonsas cheerful, interesting, and livelyas possible, and

attempts to make hislher own enthusiasmfor the language visible to the students, will

Ultimately see more motivation to learn on the part of these students. Essentially.

Chambers argues for the whole teacher motivated/studentmotivated context.

According to Woolfolk (1993), in terms of attribution theory , there exist

lessons for teachers. Teachers need to help studentsby encouraging their self-worth.

They can do this by emphasizinga student's progress in a certain area, or making

specific suggestionsfor improvement. They can also stress connectionsbetweenpast
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cfforu aDdpast accomplishments. and model a mastery orientation of leaming goals

for studeDts. Woolfolk also refers to teachingefficacy. which is a teacher's belief

lhat be/she can reach even difficult studentsto help them learn.

Fina1Iy, Smith and Massey (1987) propose tha~

MotivatioDto learn is not solely determined by what a pupil brings to
the class. but is affected, even in one week. by what happens in the
class. and by whatever it is that teachers do that leads to their being
ratedas being liked and as being able to explain and make the subject
inr=sting. (p. 315)

If we explore, then., the various attitudesand motivations of teachers memsdves aDd

their relatioD to orberteachers andtbeir students, wec:an focus in better 00 improving

the language-teaching process overall.

Conclusion

10conclusion. it can be stated that aaitudes and motivation play an integnl

role in secord -language learning , andalthough far from complete , researchmakes

it cleardlat they are an importantpanof the entire teachingllearning processaDd.

therefore. cannot be dismissed . In addition, studena: atttibudons is an area of

second-language teaching that needs furtherstudy. Motivationbas become more

and moreof an issue in bow second-language educators view attitude formation

andpersistenceamong second-languagelearners. The way weview motivation in

terms of its relevance to the learning environment of students will eohaoce our
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view of the needCO motivate. How we motivate students needs to come froma

sense of the needs of our students and what makes second-language learning

meaningful for them. In this way. attitudes of students will improve. Eeather

involvement will be moreproductive.aud tbeentire teachingl1eaming processwill

be much more of a success.
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Folio Paper Two

An Assessment of the Motivation of the Student
of a Second Language in a SmaIl SchooURural School Setting



Introduction

The Newfoundland and Labrador Department of Education InIermediate

Core French Program Guide· Fnrm and Function: The Total Process (1992)

sugges ts that in a Core French class. teachers need to provide students with

various activities which meet differing leaming styles. encourage them. to take

risks . help mem make decisions and choices . and encourage as much authentic

communication as possible. These concepts are seen as the core of motivation.

The guid e suggests that when students realize they have developed a broadly useful

slcill. theyare likely to have a more immediate senseof progress and achievement.

and this realization could !bus stim ulate furthe r language study. RicIwds(19g ()

says tha t it is towards goals like these tha t progress must be made if success in

second-language learning isever to satisfy tbcpublic's expecu.tions in thiscountry.

It is also my own belief with reference to this province . Massey (1994) refers to

the fact that Ontario 's latest Core French Review proposes that the needs and

interests of the students be the clements uound which new curriculum be

designed. Here in Newfou.ndland. this is a similar goaltowards which revis ion of

curricu1um. bas beenprogressingas seen in current programs in use in the second

language classroom. Thesesourcessuggestthat student interests must be reflected

in the curric:u.lum;thus motivating rhem to maintain positive attitudes.



The issue of motivating Core French swdenlS in a rural school setting in

Newfoundland becomes imporunt. It is often perceived by second-language

teachers to be more difficult to motivate students to learn a second language when

their contact with target language speakers is very limited. However, research ,

such as thatof Degenhart and Bond (1981), and personal experience have led me

to believe otherwise. Degenhartand Bond conducted a seriesof studies of mWJ

rural scbools in Illinois . They found that though the sb.ldents' contact with

francopbone areas was limited.the students ' progress andthe ease with whicb they

acquired second-language skills was amazing . They felt the key was planning,

communicative activities . and cultural focus through other means than acOJaI

pbysical contact . Studems in rural areas can be just u motivated to learn a second

language as those in urban areas wben it is the student and hislher needs and

interests on which we focus andwben we attempt to make them.realize that there

is a whole multi-lingual world beyond his/hcr own doors .

Webst<r (1984) defines "rural" as "living in a couotry area;characterized

by simplicityllacking sophistication; a place with. fewer than 1,500 people- (p.

1006) This definition may, at times , be difficult to apply or accept or may be

questioned as to its being too narrow , too broad. or too stereotypical. However.

there were. in the province of Newfoundland and Labndor, as of 1996. 309

schools located in rural communities with. SO, 378 students attending them- each



community having unique features. This uniqueness encompasses not just the

culture, the history, aod the people, but also the school system - and particularly,

indiv idual subject areas and how each are viewed by students, parents. and

teachers alike.

This paper will first present my comments and experiences as noted in my

eight years of teaching a second language in a small/rural school. It will then present

and analyze the results of a survey questionnaire administered to students of three

different small/rural school second-language classes. Note that, for ethical reasons,

this survey was not given to my own classes but rather to classes that I had not

taught. Finally. it will attempt to link my experience with that of these other groups

to determine some possible recommendations andconclusions that could be drawn

regarding the motivation of second-language smalVrural school students, As the

basis for this paper, therefore, through this narrative of personal experience plus

evaluation of the informal study, I argue that a second-language program in a rural

school is an area that demands anention . This is not simply because of the

globalization of the world today which involves more and more the need for a second

language in a truly international job market, but also because little has been written

about it. As an issue, it needs to be addressed. For the sake of students who learn

it and teachers who teach it, the need for the second language. and the needs of those

involved must be exantined in light of rural situations , As DeYoung (1987) says,



The demographic, economic, administrative, vocational, and
communitydifferences and needs existing in many rural regions of
the country, it is argued, demaDd more panicuIar attention from
educationalresearchers and policymakers if rural schoolsare ever 10
achieve their full potential. (p. 140)

Personal Narrative and Background

Caner (1993) writes: "Teacher stories do have the power to directand

change out lives- (p. 5) . Good theory must be combined with teachers' lived

experiencesandnarrativesof teaching. She believes that whenteachersshare their

own stories with each ocher, it may resul t in humanizing the whole reaching

perspective. Teaching experieoce alone will DOt make an expert teacher. A

teacher must be able to ma.ke sense of hisIber experience and knowbow to learn

from it. This reflective thinking can be seen in teacher narration (McCown"

Driscoll, Roop, Saldofske, Kelly, Schwean, & Gajadharsingh, 1996). Thispaper

will attempt 10relay muchof what will be said about the second-languagenua1

situation througb what may appear at times to be a narrative. It is believed by

many, suchas Carter (1993), 1ardine and CIandinin (1987), andGoodson(1992),

to namea few, that it is through such techniques that both research andexpedeece

may be combined to produce a look at how students in a smal1Irural schoolmay

be motivated10 lcam a second language.



I have been a teacherof Freoch as a second language to students in grad es

four to twelve in an all-grade school for the past eight years. I believe my

challenge, as a teacher in those years, has bee n to allow my students me chance

to be the best they canbe. I believe their needs are not simply met by myspilling

over my knowledge in the hopesthat they learn something. They are real people

in a real schoo l, which is more than just a place of pencils. paper, and esu. It

is a place which is home, work, and hang-out, all at the same time, somedliDg

which I feel embodies what I rural school really means. In this section. I will

provide a brief persooal perspective on the teaching of a second language in a rural

setting.

I have faced many challenges in teaching in a rural area. As a French

teacher, I often find it difficultto make both students and parents feel that I second

language is • valuable thing to know. Often, students have DOt beenoutside their

community. Most have been oowbere where another language is spoken. Thus,

they fiD:I it bard10 comprd1<Dd the flIct that they may ever reed 10 speak F=h.

Though I have brought a specialist approach to my area, which today is

uncommon in rural schools, it is often lonely andfrustrating that I am Ihe onlyone

in this particular curriculumarea, and there is DO ODe to whom I may confidemy

fears or successes. Brimm. and Hanson (1980) refer to this as I commonplace

problem in I rural school.



My presence has been beneficial , however. at the elementary level.

Previously there bas been a tendency to require the regular classroom teacher to

teach Freach, whether or not he/she could do it. This is a situation that puts a

rural student at a disadvantage.

My being there improves the attinuJeof regular classroom teachers as they

don't have to worry about how they willstruggle through the teaching ofa subject

theyare DOt familiar with. This is a situation that bas become a source of stress

for many reachers who are forced into bec::oming leaders in aU areas of the

curriculum due to teacher allocation aDd restraint (Hutto. 1990). SmdeDt

motivation often becomesa problem fromthe outset when there is a teacher in the

second-languageclassroom who is not familiar with the subject, perhaps bas never

been in a French speaking milieu himlherself, or just does DOt have the interest in

it to spark that of the students. How thencan student motivation be enhanced to

appreciate the language and its culmre if there is 00 similar appreciation on the

other side of thedesk? Such a situation isoften a problem.DOt just in the teaehiDg

of a second language but in many areas of a rural school curriculum.(BeckD:r &

O'Neal, 1980).

Another feature often unique to rural schools is the challenge of teaching

in a multi-grade French classroom. lust as there has not been a lot of literature

wriaen in the area of the teaching of French in a rural seuing , SO too there bas



beenvery littletreatm ent of thetopicof teaching a secondlanguage inmulti-grade

classrooms. TheNewfoundland andLabrador Depamnent of Education Learning

French as a Second-Language Guide (1990) suggests: "Teaching a sequential

subject like French is a challenge in multi-grade classrooms" (p. 16). The

challenge is inbothstructuring theorganization of thecourse plusmotivatingthe

students in this class to see the material as meaningful and wonhy of leaming.

Differences in age andability levels in any multi-grade classroom often led to

students' motivation decreasing. Either the material beingdone withthewhole

group, as is sometimes themost manageable course of action, is too difficult for

the younger or lesser ability student or too easy for the student who is ready to

facemore challenging material . Inanycase, it rests withthemulti-grade teacher,

usuallythesmall/rural school teacher to determine how bestto meettheneeds of

hislher second languagestudents. This may involve a segregated approach with

cleardistinctionof eacbsubject andgrade, a grade-specific curriculumalternative

approach with alternate courses for each grade and subject being taught in

alternative years,or an integrative approach withvarious forms of subject grade

integration (Mulcahy, 1992).

Althoughthepractice of scheduling twoor more levelsof a secondlanguage

into a multi-grade or multi-level classroom is commonplace in a rural school, it

may aJso create problems in terms of additionaJ preparation and discipline for



teachers and reduced second-Iaoguage experience for students (Strasheim, 1989).

Strasheimwrites that threeof the reasonssecond-languageteachers findmulti-level

classes difficult are : planning problems, classroom management challenges, and

student motivation. Seemingly. theseproblemsstem from a sequentialapproach

to the teachingof a second languageas outlinedin our curriculum. This approach

leads to difficultiesin a classroomwithvariedgrades - each workingat a different

required level.

Thebiggestproblemperhapsis thenewcommunicative approach'semphasis

on oral interaction, which makes it difficult to have students working at

different iated tasks. Strasheim (1989) suggests that there is a need for careful

monitoring and a commitmenton the pan of reachersand administrators to fmd

the best class sizes. age, and ability levels, and program management. Some

administrators feel that an alternative to multi-grade classrooms is the use of

interactivevideo courses deliveredvia satelliteor microwavetransmission. Such

coursesmay reduceface-to-face interaction andcause a loss of a senseof personal

relationships among teachers and students. At the same time, these courses may

limit problemsof overcrowding in multi-grade classes while allowing for more

continuousoral usage. eventually leadingto increased motivation to learn more

about the language and thus to possible increased proficiency . Barker (1990)

believesthat the advantagesof distanceeducation far outweigh the disadvantages



in terms of allowing rural or small schools to deliver quality education to their

students in the face of problems, suc:b as low student enrollments. teacher

availability, and the desire in students to do courses that otherwise would be

impossible. Beauvois-Healy (1995) also explains that satellite coDlIJlWlication

allows smdents to avoid stressful verbal interaction in front of peers who are DOt

always sympadletic to stuttersandstammers. Instead, they find themselv es more

motivated to speak and thereby increase their output than when they are in I less

stressful "on the spot" situation.

Although the schoo l where I teach has employed distance educati on in the

areasof math and science over the past few years . due to teacher sho rtages, Fall

1998 will see the first group of French students using this system. Students are

a bit hesitant and are registering for it with guarded enthusiasm.

Rural schools in Newfoundland generally IDeILD educational instiD.ltioas

where the numbers are small andthe schools themselves are located far away from

a more urban and, IS man y believe. culturall y richer area . Though some dispute

this, arguing that rural areas are just IS cultured-. but in a differ ent way> the fact

remains that these rural areas are often far removed from areas where French is

seenas a vital "real" language. Although we attempt to make rural Newfoundland

students aware of the rich French heritage in this province. pointing out French

community names such as Jean de Baie, Beau Bois, or GrandLe Pierre (areas on
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the Burin Peninsula) or the French first language areas on the Port au Port

Peninsula,most students still perceive the French language as something remote

and far removed from daily life.

The Nova Scotia Department of Education Teaching Guide (1978), "621",

says that students need to identify strongly with people who speak the language.

Therefore, it suggests that second-language activities should include things which

makethe program "come alive".suchas exchange visits to French communities,

and satisfying contacts with French speaking people . Desrochers and Gardner

(1981) state, "Students' social attitudes towards the second-language communities

haveconsistently beenshownto be related to theirmotivation to learnthesecond

language, which, intum , is associated withtheirachievement inthat language"(p.

1). Theybelieve that students who havemore interaction withFrench Canadians

through bicultural visits have much more favourable attitudes toward the

community and the language, less anxiety when using the language, and more

intentionto use it than students who havenot participatedin suchevents.

It is my experience withFrench students in a rural schoolthatsuchvisits

spark an interest andenthusiasm in themthat can never be developed through a

textbook . They see a reason for learning the second language, and they have a

chance to realizethatit is spoken. It is a great motivating tool to learn a little

more for the next visit and to improve proficiency so they are even better
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understood. Word gets around to !hose DO< sure if they want to rakeFrench D<Xl

year - that it is actually worthwhile! Rural sttIdeolS need. EO develop such a

positive attitude regarding this second language and its community. Otherwise.

they may not have the interest to learn the language for communication's sake.

The Study

Ifyou were to ascertain that there werecertain things that second-language

students found enjoyable and others that were less so about their second-language

experience. it would certainly provide iDsigbt into ways to motivate mem. In

order to have this motivation, the students need their say. Woolfolk (1993)

believes that one of the ways student interest can be determined is by asking

directly. Once this interest is clear. a teacher can apply this knowledge in hislber

reaching.

In order to determine the wantsandneeds of a typical rural second-language

class. I decided to c:ooduct an informal SlUdy of the secced-language classes of

three rural colleagues to see what their snJdents perceived as being Mlikeable- and

·dis1ikeablc- about their FrcDCb classroom, courses, and methodof teaching . This

was based on the assumption that if emphasis is placed on likeable activities.

students would be more likely to be activeparticipants and. therefore. to develop

a sense of self-efficacy. These studentscame from. three rural schools. each from
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I community with roughly similar size populations. aDd socioecooomic: SlaWS.

Each schoolbasjust oneclass of thegradestudied (grade seveo). The scbools had

respectively12. 17. and 19 F=cb studeots io the class. Each group had bee.

doing Frenc:b. since Grade 4. This study was guided by three over arching

questions:

What are the general attitudes of rural students towards the leaming of a

second !angu.age7

What is their overall impressio n of the target language culture?

What types of activities seem to interest these rural students and thereby

possibly lead to increased motivationaDddesire to learn the language?

The intermediateCore French grade seven level waschosen as the focusof

this study. because it is often felt by teachers that . at aroundthe grade seven level ,

student interestdrops. 'Ibis drop may be related to a cessation of the - fun aod

games- of elemental)' f reDCh. Negative attitudes often set in, thereby contributing

to a lackof motivation.

Pupils' views were elicited by means of a questionnaire which had fairly

simpleandeasyto read questionsas Pan l. These questions where then foUowed

by a choiceof a .I§.l::i2.or .MW response. The questionsdealt with sru.dents'

attitudetoward Frencb in grade seven. their attitudes towards the target language

community. andtheir view of tbeir parents' attitude towards their learning French.
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Pan nof the questionnaire was made up of statements written in EnglishandiII

a simple way for ease of comprehension. Studentswere presentedwith statemeDlS

with which they could ·Strongly Agree," •Agree," "Disagree," and 'Strongly

Disagree. • This section presented students with a variety of activities often

conducted in their classrooms. The activities were ooes identified by their ceachen

in a pre-questioaeaire interview. The students were thus given the opportunityto

indicate their like or dislike of these activities , whicb incidentally covered the

range oftbe four skills of reading , writing, speaking, and listening . Finally, Part

mwas made up of a series of five open-ended questions which askedstudentsto

express. in their OWD words. wbat they thought oftb eir FreDCb. classroom. A copy

of the questionnaire is presented in Appendix A. Questions used in Ibis

questionnaire were loosely based OD articles by zammit (1993) which looked at

gender differences in the motivation to study foreign languages, Lee (1986) who

studied attitudes towards teaming French of a group of British. intermediate

students, and Richeux (1987) who conducted a studyaD the attitudes towards the

learning of French of a group of Grade 8 British students.

What follows is a brief breakdown of the answers obtained from this

survey. Also offered is a summary of the findings and tentative conclusions and

recommendations for teachers.
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Study Findings

Theanalysis of thedata collected inthisquestionnaire willbebroken down

into categories. They are based on the concepts of (I) enjoyment, (2) the four

skills > speaking, listening, reading, and writing, (3) comfort, (d) difficulty, (5)

cultural contact, (6) persistence, and (7) other. These categories are believed to

encompass the areaswhich thequestionnaire provided in terms of attempting to

ascertain student interest andhencemotivation. Discussion, therefore, willrefer

to questions in Parts I, Il, and ill as they apply to these topics.

en EnJoyment

The number of students finding French enjoyable was considerably higher

than the number of those not sure or actually disliking it. Part I, Question #1,

showed that 30 students enjoyed taking French, 15 did not enjoy taking French,

and 3 were not sure. This is seen in Table I (Appendix B). In Part Il, when

asked to agreeornotwiththestatements regarding likingvarious aspects of things

done in the classroom, most students strongly agreed that they liked things such

as crossword puzzles (80%, Question #7), playing games (83 %, Question #3), and

particularly working in groups (87%, Question #4). These results can be seen in

Table 10 (Appendix B). In Part III, Question #1, one student expressed bis

preference clearly whenhe wrote, "Iam the happiest in French class whenwe
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learn something that sparks my interest. such as puzzles, games, or activities

wherewe're learning something new butwe're doing it in a fun way. I alsodo

muchbetter andhave moresuccess."

In PartIll, Question #3, although nine students expressed the sentiments

thatgroup workmadethemhappy because, ".. . it gives me help and we get to

learnfromeachother." therewere five students whowrote they "enjoyed" group

workforthe 'wrongreasons': "You don'thaveto workso much. I let mypartner

do mostof it." or "Wehavethechanceto talkabout otherthings." Thesestudents

seemed to believe thata group structure was meant to lessen the work load and

perhaps allow themtime for other thanwork. Therewere those, as wen, who

expressed thebelief thattheyweretheoneson whomthewholegroup assignment

was being dumped.

AgainfromPartII. manystudents wereof the same mind on things they

didn't particularly like about French class. These included reading stories (75%,

Question #6) and doing presentations in front of the class (unless it was as a play

or with a partner) (77%, Question #9). These results can be seen in Table 10

(Appendix B). One student said, "I don't like doing presentations in class 'cause

1 get afraid." Another reported, "I hate tests. (Can you tell Miss that?)"
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(2) The Four Skills • Listening. Speaking Reading, and Writing

The majority of students indicated that die oral component was more

important thaD the reading and writing aspects. This is perhaps due to our

emphasis on oral communication in our current approach to secoDd-language

teaching . Pan I, Question 18. indica tes that 34 studems lhough' it was mote

important to be able to speakFreDCh thanto readandwriteit, S thoughtitwasDOl

more important to be able to speakFrench, and9 were not sure. This is seen in

Table 2 (Appendix B).

In Put nof the questionnaire, students were askedto react to a varietyof

activities which represented a nnge of approaches to secoDd-language teaming.

Some focused on the four sIdJls involved: reading, listening. speaJcing. and

writing. Activities whichwere either very popular or veryunpopular were DOted.

Fromthelistening activitieslisted. themostpopular waslistening to French

music(89%. QuestionIll ), andtheleast popularwaslistening to workbook tapes

(23% , Question 112). Theseresults eat! be seen in Table 10 (AppendixB). On

the other hand, according to Part m. Question 12, other material presented on

tape, suchas exercisesfroma workbookor even thetelling of a storywereDOtas

popular as "they speakway too fast and[ can't understand them."

In Pan U. Question II, 89% of students said they liked speaJcing Ftench

(See Table 10, Appendix B). In part m. Questions 13 and 14, speaJcing was
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generally enjoyed when it was dODe in partner interview format. short

presentations. or other group settings. However. many found it emban'assing 10

speak out alone or to have to perform in front of classmates . "I bate it whenMiss

makesme get: up in front of me cla.ss. I forget everything." "I get tongue-tied

when Miss caDs OD me to say something out loud in Freoch . I can never figure

out bow to say it, and I'm afraid everybody will laugh. "

Writing was DOt asunpopular as one might think. In Part TIt Question #10,

75% of the students said they liked writing stories in French (see Table 10.

Appendix B). In Pan m. Questions #3 and #4, it was evident that some saw

writing as a way to avoid speaking aDd get away on their own to work: at

something (espec ially the most diligent swdcnts). while others saw it as

meaningless "busy work ." "I bate writiDgstuff in our workbooks, " "l don 't like

it wben Sir puts red marks throughall the words I spelled wrong."

Reading. for most students . had two reactions : one positive and one

negative. In Pan Ill, Questions II and #2. it was found that many studems

seemed to find the teacher reading aloud to them more interesting and enjoyable

thanwhen they had to read d o. their own. Although some enjoyedreadingaloud.

theywere far outnumbered by thosewho did not like to do it andwho did not like

fellow classmates to do it eitherl -I like listening to our teacher read us stories.

We have this book about a boy (Luc) from Quebec and Miss readsus a couple of

pages every day. I like to find out every day what he 's going to do next. •
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(3) Comfort

Pan I, Question #6, asked students about comfort in French class . Fifty

percent of students surveyed saidthey feltmorecomfortable in French class than

in other classes. There were, therefore, half the students who were DOl as

comfortable in French class as in otherclasses. This result is seen in Table 3

(Appendix B).

In Pan III, Questinns #3 and #4, although a few students wrote comments

like, "I'm mostuncomfortable whenthe teacher walksinandclass starts andmost

comfortable whenclass endsand she leaves." moststudents werequitespecific

about things that they could relax with and others that made them tense. Student

answers varied butmanyclaimed theyweremostuncomfortable whentheydidDOt

understand something beingtaught, whentherewasa lotof noiseor distraction in

the classroom. and when the teacher was "angry" or sad. They were most

comfortable whenclass was fun. whentheysucceeded, andwhentheteacher was

in a good mood.

(4) Difficulty

According to Pan I, Question #2, as seen in Table 4 (Appendix B), an equal

number of students surveyed found French hard and not bard. The results showed

that 20 found French hard, 20 found it not hard, and 8 were unsure. In Pan Ill,

Question #2, somestudents found it necessary to expresstheirviewson whatthey
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found difficult about Fm>Ch as part of what they Iilccd least about Fm>Ch class.

Several views were those which referred to the diffialIty in understandiDg. the

grammar. the translatio n aspect. and the immensity ofvocabuIary . el think it's

backwards , 'cause they say everything bac.lcwards from us.· "Ibere's just too

much to remember. -) These may be concerns or fears best addressed at the

beginning of the year so that students canunderstand that DOteverything done has

to be memorized and that English is just as baclcwards to French speakers as

French is to us.

(5) Cultural Contact

Questions. such as Pan I. Question 14. concerning pupils' views on going

to places where Freoch is spoken and visiting Freoch people resulted in a much

higher numberof studentswelcoming thisidea than rejecting it. Unlike theother

questions. significant differeoces were noled in this category within the three

different schools surveyed. This is noted in the following discuss ion. In Pan I,

Question #4. 37 students said they would like to visit French speaking areas, 10

said they wouldnot like to, and 1 was not sure. This is seen in Table S (Appendix

B). In Pan Ill, Question11. many mentioned as well that some of their favourite

activities included hearing stories about St. Pierre and Quebec and taking French

trips. Onepoint of interest from the rural perspective was the fact that one of the

schools surveyed (School I I) was at the tip of the Burin Peninsula. very close to
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St Pierre while the Olber two (Schools n and 13) were at me furthe r end, at a

much greater diswlce. According to Pan I. Question #4, there seemedto be I

more favourab le response towards the French culture. and the des ire to visit a

Irancophoee area from the students of School # 1 (95%) as opposed to Schools #2

and13 (65 %), indicating more positive attitudes from students who are closer to

the French culture . Teachers in Schools n and 13 indicated that a lack of funds

and difficulties in fundraising in a small area compound ed the problem.of DOt

beingable to visit French areas as often.

In Part Ill , Question IS. many students also said that they were looking

forward to doing French in other grades eve n though, -I think it will be ••• but

you will be in a [higher] grade and it might be harder .·

According to Part I, Question IS . a considerable number of students

believedthat they woul d needFreDCh sometimeafter their school experience. In

School I I , 76% of students said !heybelieved they would oecd to speakFreoch

after leaving school. However. in Schools 13 and. #4. only 62~ and 51%

respectively felt they would have the need to speat French after their school

experience. The overall results can be seen in Table 6 (Appendix B). In addition.

according to Pan Il , Question #8. againan overall resul t shows 78 % of students

like learning about people where French is spoken (see Tab le 10. Appendix B).
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(6) Persistenq

A majority of studen ts expressed an interest in takingmore French courses

after lheir current junior grade. As seen in Table 7 (AppeDdix B), 29 swdems

believed theywould like to take more French courses, 11 believed they would DOt

like to do so, and 8 were unsure. These results come from.Pan I, Question 13.

Manystudents said their parents were happythat they weredoing French which

perhaps has • motivating effect on the srudents. Wheo asked the question about

parents' reaction in Pan I. Question #9. 30 students said they thought their parents

werehappy that they were learning Preach, 8 said Elley did DOt think they were happy .

and 10 were DOtsure. These resul ts can be seen in Table 8 (Appendix B).

f1L.Q!!!<!:

Though there were many students whoseemed 10 like French and want 10

be able to speak it, there were fewer woo wanted to be able to speak other

languages. In Pan I, Question tn. 19 students felt !hey would like 10speak more

languages. 24 saidthey would DOt like to speak more languages. and. S were DOt

sure. See Table 9 (Appendix B) for these results.

It wasinteresting to DOte the number of students whomadereference to the

use of substitute teachers in their French classroom(30%) in Part m, Questions

#3 and#4. Althougha few thought that whena substitute camein, it was 'great ' ;

tbeiI reasonfor believing this was the sameas the majorityof the other students
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who were unhappy when a substitute came in • this reason being because the

substitute was often unqualified to teach French, and therefore, did DOt assign

much for them to do.

These survey results are obviouslyDot conclusive. What they do suggest

is that once we know the range of learning styles and activity preferences in our

classroom. we can manipulate our teaching strategies to best meet the needs of

students. In this way. studentswill feel more comfortable.confident,and thereby

motivated.

Discussion and Reconunendations

A conclusion that could be drawn from the questions on enjoyment,

particularly from Pan III, Question #1, is that students at this level prefer

to be actively involved in group work, games, and so on. Green (1993), in

a study of student attitudes towards communicative French activities and the

enjoyment students experienced from them, concluded that enjoyment

probablyenhances effectiveness. Therefore, it wouldbe important to take

these student opinions into account in planning classes and curriculum.

Personal experiencehas led me to realize that student groups differ from

year to year, thus, activities need to be geared towards specific group tastes

in order to ensure enjoyabiJity.
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From data collected in Part 1II. Question #3. it could be said that teachers

needto be verycarefulwithgroup assignments intermsof monitoring and

also making sure~ member is accountable forhislherown taskalong

with the overall group project product. Woolfolk (1993) suggests that

students may try to look smart withinthegroupsetting andthereby. protect

theirself-esteem. This has beenparticularly important in my own recent

experience with the use of cooperative learning tasks.

According to answers given in Part Ill, it maybeconcluded thaton thepart

of the teacher. there needs to be an assessment done to see just what

activities makestudents feel panicky andthereby resent French and to find

ways that these activities can be done a little differently to foster more

appreciation for thelessonandthelanguage. Thisadvicewouldencompass

all four of the skills. For example. one group of my Grade 7 students

would become quiteanxious when they were given a taskof making up

simpleconversations on a topic. Aftermuch hair-pulling, we found that

using suitable comic strips without text, where they could write their

conversations inthewordbubbles, madetheactivity muchmorevisual and

entertaining for them.

In Pan III. Question #2. students expressed a dislike for listening to

authentic materials. From a rural perspective, students are not at all
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accustomed to hearing French spoken. either from those around them or

from radio or television; a definite unfortunate: disadvantage . Rural

teachers are advisedto provide students with exposure to taped radio or

television programs and cxhernative speech outside of the classroom wort

context so that students do DOt always equate it with a~ to listen to

completeassignmeots . Kcypalsexchanging greetingsOD tape , native singers

singing popular French tunes (or English ODeS translated into French) , and

visits from nearby urban area Francophone R.C.M.P. officers to discuss

issues of interest to youth. have all been positively receivedby my students.

Meanwhile, ifstudents do listeningassignmentsregularly. andif the teacher

explains that this practice is important and perhaps does DOl:aetuaIly give

a mark.for them. Doehopes that students will gel used 10them and aewaDy

find them helpfull

In Part m. Questions #3 and14. students expressed a dislike for speaking

Freocb alou d . Chambers (1993) DOles thaI the fear of speaking aloud is

common among all studenta- notjust rural ones. Experience hassho wn me

that teachers migh t assist students by encouraging as much group/partne r

oral activities as possible (since students d2 like group work), especially

when it is evident tha t individualpresentations make them.uncomfortable.

According to results obtained in Pan m. Question 14, it could be concluded
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that teachers' use and criticism. of written exercises. if not bandIed with

care. can have a dem.otivating effect . Hewins (1986) says for students to

be motivated to write in a second language, theymust see it as a process.

must have a supportive atmosphere, and must have their fear of gnding

taken away through drafting, feedback. and a choice in work submitted.

An activity I use with some of my classes is the use of a paper folio

whereby studentsare given a choice of which topicsthey wish to write on

over the course of several months . The y have the oppornmityto submit

and resubmit rough drafts for comments and correctionsbeforesubmitting

a final version on a given date.

Data obtained in Partm, Question #1 . suggested that the teacher reading

aloud is highly motivational for some students as it interests them and

encourages them to want more! Again, as with oral wort, it is not very

useful to insiston individual readingwhen studentsaregettingnothingfrom

it. A further burden at times in a rural school occurs when library

resourcesmeanfewerage-appropriate reading materials are availablethan

needed . However. usc of the world wide web can provideall sorts of

authentic reading materials . In addition. I have found "swap libraries"

excellent sources of exchanging reading materials among rural schools to

ensure a variety of materials are always on band.
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If we are Dot comfortable in certain situations. we are certainly not

motivated to payattention, to seek: help when needed, or to enjoy whatwe

are doing. According to Part Ill , Questioos #3 aod #4. it follows that

should ourstudents Dot becomfortable inourclassrooms, theywill notbe

motivatedto perform at theirbest. This, of course, is implicit in Krasben

(1982). who believes that the main fuoction of the classroom may be to

provide comprehensible input in an environment conducive to a low

affective filter (i.e, high motivation. low anxiety). This is where gening to

know your students' "quirks andquarks" fromday one through surveysor

oral questioning comes in.

Ooe of our most basic needsis theneedto fee) safe andsecure. If we can

instill this in our second-language students. they will certainly be more

motivated to at least makean effort. Whether it is through giving praise

andcredit where it is due. being moreaware of studentunderstanding than

thepagenumber. orjustbeinga littlemoreawareof bow OUf moodsaffect

them,we can ensurethat theydo Dot all feel worse whenwe come in and

best when we leave.

With reference to use of substitute teachers as mentioned in Part m,

Questioos #3 and #4. a lack of qualified teachers is a problem unique to

rural schools. It seems specialized areas. such as French, are difficult ones
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in which to find a substitute teacher or even a full-time specialist in some

small schools who can come in and continue on with the lesson, as they

lend to bave trouble understanding and using the language themselves.

Matranga, Hill, and Noonan(1995)believethere often is a crisis situation

in rural schools when it comes to theuseof substitutes. They quote several

rural principals from a survey they conducted: •A large percentageof our

substitutes are not licensed or qualified. We either then place them there

just to be responsiblefor the studentsor we send these students home" (p.

6). This situation certainly does nothingfor the motivationof the students

and only frustrates both studentand teacher.

Conclusion

To conclude, this paper has shownhowcertainsituations exist in a second

languageclassroom which both contribute to and detract from the motivation of

the second-language learners. From what interests and makes them comfortable

to what bores themand makesthemuncomfortable, students' beliefsare important

for their senseof success. Research and studiesmentioned herein, includingmy

own, certainlyimply that while students' attitudesand motivationmay change in

various situations, the principalfactor for changeis the students' attitudestowards

what happensday-by-day in class.
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We, as second-language teachers, need to keep in mind that in order to

foster motivation. we need to findwaysof enabling students to feelcompetentand

in control of their own learning. We need to follow the guidelines as suggested

by Woolfolk(1993) which are to ensure that all students have a reasonable chance

for success, and above all, to remember that no matter what else, student effort

is the key. In addition. as Smith and Massey(1987), argue,

Motivation to learn is not solely determined by what a pupil brings
to the class but is affected. even in one week, by what happens in
the class and. by whatever it is that reachers do that leads to their
being rated as being likedand as being able to explain and make the
subject interesting. (p. 315)

This research. based on my own experiencesand opinions, as well as those of the

students, can provide insight into how to do this.
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Appendix A

Survey Questionnaire



Grade 7 Core French Class

Answer Yes, No, Maybe: Y N M

1. Do you enjoy takingfreotb?
0 0 0

2. Do you thinkFreuchis ba:d? 0 0 0
3. Wouldyou like to uke more French

0 0 0courseswhen you get to high school?

4. Would you like to visit I place where
0 0 0people speak Freueh?

,. Do you think there willbe any needfor
0 0 0you to speakFreochwhenyou leave

scbool1

6. Are youmorecomtonablc in Freuch
0 0 0class than in OCher classes?

7. Would you liketo speak many
0 0 0languages?

8. 00 you lhink it is more important 10 be
0 0 0able to speak French than to read and

write it?

9. Do youthinkyourparents are happy thaI
0 0 0you are learningFrench?



QUESTIONNAIRE

Answerbased OD whatyouhave dooe inelementary school m1 whatyou

think you will like in juniorhigh nextyear.

Strongly Agree SA
Agree A
DisagreeI2
Strongly Disagree m

I . I like speaJdDg Freneh _

2. I like listening to other people besides tlie teacher speaking Freneh.

3. I like playinggames in French. _

4. I like working in groups in French class. _

S. I like workingby myselfinFrench class. _

6. I like reading storiesin French. __

7. I like doingcrossword pozzIes in Freneh. _

8. 1 like learning about people from plaees where French is tlieir main

language. _

9. I like doingpresentations in French. _

10. I like writing stories in French. __

11. 1 like listening to French mosic. _

12. I like listening to tapes to ICCOmpany tlie French workbook . _



fIl:1.IlI

Think aboutwhat you havedoee in Frenchclass so far dlis year in Grade

7. Answer these questions bonestly aDd personally. (Remember: This is

aoonymoos!)

1. Wha t kindsof activities do you like most in Freocb class so far?

2. What kindsof activitiesdo you like least in French class so far?

3. When are you happiest andmost comfortable in French class?

4. When are you most unhappy and least comfortable in French class?

5. Wbal do you think Freoch will be like in Grade 8?



Appendix B

Survey Data



Tables 1-9 (part I Questionnaire)

Table 1: EnJoymenl
Do you tI\loy taJdngFrench? (Part I, Question #1)

# Did Nol El\loy French

IS

Table 2: Speaking Frenc:h
Do you think: It is more Important to be able to speak French
thaD to read and write it? (Part I, Question #8)

# Thought More
Importanl 10 Speak 11

34

I DidNot Think More
Importanllo Speak 11

Table 3: Comfort in Fr-each Class
Are you more comfortable in French class than in other classes?
(pari I, Queslion #6)

I Not More Comfortable
In Frencb Class

24

Table 4: DlfIlculty
Do you think French Is bard? (pari I, Queslion #2)

# Found French Hard # Did Nol FInd French Hard

20 20



Table 5: Visiting French Spealdng Areas
Would you like to vlstta place where people speakFreDch? (Part
I, Questlo. #4)

, Like to Visit
_ Spealdng Areas

37

# Not LIke to VIsIt
French Spealdng Areas

10

Table 6: Need to Speak Frencb
Do you think there will be any need to speak French when you
leave school? (Part I, Question15)

I Did not Think Would
Need to Speak Fre.cb

10

Table 7: Taking Further Counes
Would you like to take more French courses when you get to
blgh school ? (Part I, Question 13)

# Not Like More F'r'eDcb
Courses

11

Table 8: Parent Reaction to Students Doln& F'r'f:ach
Do you thln.k your parents are happy that you are 1earnina
French? (Part I, Question #9)

, Thought P........ Not
IIappy



Table 9: Other Languages
Wouldyou like to speak many 1anguages? (Part I, Question17)

# Not Uke to Speak
More Languages

24

Table 10 (Part II Questionnaire)

Table 10: Percentage oC Students who LIked Various Activities in the
French Classroom

89% Speaking Frencb

69% Listening to others besidesteacher speaking French

83% Playing games inFrench

87% Working in groups in French class

13% Working alonein French class

75% Reading stories in French

80% Doing crossword puzzlesin French

78% Learning about peoplefromplaces whereFrench is spoken

TI% Doingpresentations in French

75% Writing stories in French

89% Listening to French music

23% Listening to tapes to accompany French workbook



Folio Paper Three

Putting Researchinto Practice- Follow-upand Future
Recommendations for the Motivation of Second Language Learners



Introduction

Motivation is defined as the inherent desire to do something (Webster .

1984). It is that which meets a need. is goal directed, and involves a reasonable

chance for success . Intimately, we are emotional . as well as intellecwal beings.

and it is just as much the emotion as the intellect which motivates us and makes

our learning meaningful. The two preceding papers establish m we need to

motivate students in the second-Ianguage classroom. We now need to focus on

bID¥: we can do this . From the perspective of an eight-year . second-language

teacher whose daily concern bas been maintaining and enhancing the interest .

effort, and persistence of her students, I will attempt to provide some practical

suggestions for how we can motivate second-language students . These suggestions

will take into account learner differencesand interests, and the socialconditions

of students. Such suggestions will be based on personal encounters and

experiencesas well as on current researchin this area. Based on atttibution theory

(Woolfolk, 1993; McCown, Driscoll, Roop, Saldofske, Kelly, Schwean, &

Gajadharsingb. 1996), as outlinedin Folio Paper One , many of the suggestions are

also designed to develop students' sense of self-worth and competency.

As teachersof secondlanguages. weshow our studentsmapsof wherethese

languagesare spoken, and statisticsillustratingthe number of people who speak



these languages. We also discuss their importance in the worlds of businessand

trade. However. the effort of the student is the key when it comes to

understanding of the importanceof a second language. Althougbthere are many

practical reasons for studying a second language. teachers Deed to find ways of

presentingthem that will excite students, stimulate their interests. andpique their

curiosityin the domainof second languages. This is whatmotivatingis all about.

Cognitively. understanding is the most important outcome of learning.

Understandingmeans acquiring information which. in tum, motivatesstudentsto

seekapplicationof this information(McCown. Driscoll, Roop. Saklofske,Kelly.

Schwean, 8<Gajadharsingh, 1996).

Involving the Student

Muchresearch hasbeen done on the issue of h2Y! one can foster motivation

in the second-language classroom. Researchers, such as Lee (1986), Massey

(1986), SmithandMassey(1987), and Morello (1988), 10namea few, believethat

studentinvolvement and motivationgo hand in hand when it comes to the planning

andpreparationof second-languagecourses. Renger (1991)writes. "Tell me and

I forget, show me and I know, but .. . involve me and I learn" (p. 6). Our

students, in order to be motivated in the second-languageclassroom. need to be

involvedin the whole process of learning. From the choice of activities to their



implementation, students must make an effort to become part of their own learning

process . The term 'active learning' meaDS students engage in meaningful tasks in

which they have ownership of content. A cognitive perspective points to the

conclusion that teachers who foster active learning enhance the outcomes of

learning for the student and foster true understanding (McCown, Driscoll, Roop,

Saklofske, Kelly, Sehwean, & Gajadharsingh, 1996).

I always find it extremely useful at the beginning of the school year to give

my students a survey where they are asked their opinions on a variety of activities,

preferences, and dislikes in their French classroom . This enables me to "see into

my students and plan my year for one that will best meet their needs and keep

them involved in the kindsof activities they like , thus increasing the chances that

active learning will take place. Similarly , Lee (1986). after a survey conducted to

elicit pupils' views on how they feel and think: about second-language learning,

concluded that teachers need to look for ways to interest students in the target

language andmake it enjoyable. Gardner, Ginsberg , and Smith (1976) found. that

the attitudes and motivation of students of French as a second language are most

influenced by their changing perceptions of classroom events in the first few weeks

of the school year, and their input into these events .

It appears that a good starting pointwhen motivating our second-language

students, is to find out exactly what the attitudes of our students are and what



excites them. These attitudes and their experience in these first weeks will be

what theybring to their learning environment, andhence,whattheyputintotheir

work. In other words , their attitudes andearly experiences will certainly bekey

in their motivation. As Renger (1991) says, "Young people of today and

tomorrowwill bemorereceptive to French as a secondlanguage if their reacher

makes an effort to motivate them" (p, 4).

The start of a newschool yearoftenbrings withit new faces. What better

way to "break the ice"than with an activity such as "Mon Profile - C'est Moi"

where a roll of toilet paper is handed around the class andstudents are instructed

to tear off as much as they wish. (Some jokers will take lots!) Afterwards they

are told that for every square they have taken, they are to give one piece of

information (en francais bien sUr!) on themselves! Theyhavecertainly directed

thecourseof thisactivity- though perhaps unwittingly. Or, how about "LaPetite

Culotte" where students are given two pairsof paper underwear to pin to their

shirts. Theymust then circulate andaskeachotherquestions in French to which

the other person must answer withoutusing "Oui" or "Non". If theyare tricked

intodoing this, they lose their underwear to the questioner. The student who

collectsthemost wins! Thesetypesof activities that both provide entertainment

andfoster real communication in thetarget language can foster positiveattitudes

during those crucial first days of class.



Morello (1988) describes attitudes of university students completing a final

courseof a language requirement. Essentially. he says that, as a resultof their

understanding of the course and the requirements of this course, students bad

positiveattitudes, a feelingof havingattained somedegreeof proficiency and an

awareness that foreign language study is a necessity in a modern world. The

majority of students reported that their attitudes towards the requirement of a

foreign language at university were positive. Morello then advised university

professors andaU language teachers that, "if we are to continue to require that

students study languages, it is our responsibility to assure that they leave our

courses believing that therequirement experience wasa worthwhile andproductive

one" (p. 439). Similarly, Richards (1981), in an article on the aims of second

language education inCanada, suggeststhatpositiveattitude formationin students

should be one of our primary goals of teaching. This may be achieved through

activities designed to reducetheirethnocentrism andenhance theirappreciation of

their own and target language cultures, to teach themhow to listen well, and

finally, to develop the other skills of speaking, reading, and writing . He feels that

if these recommendations are followed, good attitudes will be formed. If students

are successful, their self-efficacywill be raised, more effort will be made,and

thus,motivation will be heightened, anda senseof progress andachievement and

thusfurther language studywouldbe stimulated. In terms of student attributions,



this also relates to McCown, Driscoll, Roop, Saklofskc, Kelly, Schwean, and

Gajadharsingh's (1996) argument that when students realize their own success,

they will develop a belief in their ability to continue such accomplishments.

Some of the most motivational, culturally rich activities that can be done

with students involve the use of music. Many students love to see the differences

and similarities in what they and their French peerslisten co. They are often

surprised to learn that they havemany of the same tastes. Theyare also fascinated

to hear "FrenchM music, particularly that which is popular among French

adolescents. Motivation enhancing activities mal go along with this concept

includemarchingtides with a thirty-secondclip of a song that is played for them,

filling in the blanks with words that have been omitted from a copy of lbe song,

or researchinginformationon the singer anddoing a "Fiche Personelle"of them.

There is also drawing a picture of the image that the song provides, making them

aware of how to listen for "motsclefs" that can give themthe general ideaof the

song's meaning. Of course, just listening for me pleasure of listening may also

reduce ethnocentrism and enhance motivation.

The Nova Scotia Departmentof Education TeachingGuide (1978), "#21M
,

suggeststhat the questionof motivationisparticularly importantfor studentsat the

junior high level, as it is during this time that most of them will decide if they

wish to continueto enroll in French classes. Omaggio-HadIey (1993), supports



this, emphasizing me importance of motivating students in all aspects of me

second-language classroom whether through interesting activities or just hy

showing mat me teachers' own attitudes are positive .

We shall now take a more in-depth look at several other activities and

attitudes mat may serve to motivate students of me second-language classroom,

based on my personal practice as well as current research .

First of aU, it must be remembered that timing and organization are

extremely important when it comes to me introduction of ideas, activities, or

lessons with which we hope to motivate students. Omaggio-Hadley (1993) sums

it up when she writes ,

In using activities in me classroom, it is important to remember that
sequencing activities for practice is almost as important as designing
contextualized practice in lbe first place. It is best to integrate lbe
whole sequence of lesson materials into a single theme, content, or
general situation, at least in designing one class day's work or unit
of study. instead of jumping from one context to anolber . (p. 250)

This summarysuggests that it is important to do a variety of activities to stimulate

students, but, at me same time, to ensure that these activities are not haphazard or

unconnected to me curriculum . These activities need to be structured and linked

to lbe current program and resources . Ralph (1989) suggests lbal teachers need

to plan and prepare for meaningfuJ instruction , engaging students in learning

situations which students can relate to their interests . A teacher . in a lesson, might



include themes such as personal appearance. peeracceptance, social relationships.

athletics , entertainment. social issues, and food. It is, in part, dlrough activities

which focus on these kinds of ideas that negative student attitudes towards the

second language will be reduced. In addition, such themes are often directly

related to the current communicative cwriculum..

Obviously, if topics covered. are beyond the interest or level of students, it

will be a lot more difficult to motivate them and arouse their interest . As well.

it must be noted that certain activities are considered to be more useful , enjoyable,

andeasy, as detennined by both students andteachers. Lee(1986), in her survey

of junior high French students, found that these students believed French to be

more interesting, and therefore motivating when activities such as games, puzzles,

skits, watching videos , songs, anddrawing maps or diagrams were used .

Personal experience bas shown that as "warm-ups" and "cool-downs" to

lessons, puzzles and brain teasers are quite popular; games are useful, especially

if they are designed to teach a grammatical or language lesson . Some that I find

particularly motivating yet also valuable in terms of reviewing vocabulary or

grammatical structures, include popular game shows such as "La Roue de la

Fortune " where students choose letters to uncover the identity of a word of a

certain category or "Jeopardy" where simple clues are given for students to guess

the identity of a person, place , event . etc., that is being descn'bed. Jeopardy is



also good for practice in the interrogative. "LesPictogrammes" are fun as brain

teaserswhere studentsmustguessthe French word representedby thepicture. As

well, 'Des Petits Problemes Amusants" is a challenging yet exciting way for

studentsto hear or see the language(depending on whetheryou write the problems

on the board or read themaloud) and is a way for them fa also think critically to

solve the puzzle:

Le.: Jean BaptisteBerger a cent moutons. Combien lui en teste-t-il
s'u a d6cid6 d'ea vendre cinquantc. R: lOQ-il a juste~ d'ea
vendre cinquantel

Roleplayingis also extremelyvaluablewhenoral presentations,particularly

individual ones, are considered by many students to be frightening and

intimidating . Role playing an Interview with a roct: or movie star to elicit

questioning and answeringtechniques,or roleplayinga restaurantscenewith staff

and clients to practice use of possessives(du pain, de Ia viande etc.) as well as

relatedvocabulary, are examplesof motivatingrole playing techniques.

Holmes(1991) says resourcesmust be designed to makecommunication in

the second languageeasier and more enjoyable. He also says that students "need

[Q be reassured that the activitiesthey engage in are valid in themselves and have

tangibleresults. They need to see the fruits of their labours- (p. 28).
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Motivational Practice and the Four Skills

Obviously. communicationcould involve any of me four skills which0tU

resources attempt to develop . Thereare many meaningful ways in whichwecan

motivate our students using . four-skill communicative approach. Green (1993)

suggests that communicative activities arc more useful when students find them

enjoyable . He suggests teachers cultivate an enjoyable classroom environment

where students understand the purposes of the communicative activities used.

Kinginger (1994) advocates the use of oral activities in the secood-language

classroom. either through smallgroupsor pair activities. He believes that leamer

to-learnerconversations present many advantages, such as increased oral practice

time. or a greater variety of interactional roles for students. Conversations also

allow students the opportunity to gatheropcimalinput lhrough the negotiationof

meaning. This concept of optimal input is based 0 0. Ktasben's (1982) view of

comprehensible iDpur as a oecessary condition for secoDd.-Ianguage acquisition.

Through oral activities, such as role playing, small group discussions on I

· comfortable- topic. oral games. eec., students experience use of their secoDd

language in ways that they find stimulating, enjoyable, and thus motivational.

These activities can then lead to higher levels of communicative confidence and

interest. Getting students to practice oral questioning related 10 personal
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biographical information caD be achieved through an activity such as "Qui Suis--

Ie?" where studentshave namesof peopleliviDg or dead, real or fictional, taped

to their backs - without them knowing who it is. They must then ask "yes" or

"00 " questions of each other until theyguess the secret identity.

A great cooperative learning activity is "Les Tribles" where students are

shown different expressions fotmd on the faces of five little fuzzy characters,

ranging from sad to excited. They must briefly explain which ooe they most

closely resemble roday and why. This activity provides for DOt only oral

presentation, but also authentic coIlllDWlicatioo and building inclusion and.sharing

among classmates.

Omaggio-Hadley (1993) writes: "Oral c1assroomactivities can be selected

to correspond to current levelsof proficiency andto thosein the next highest range

SOthat opportunities for progress along the scale caD be maximized" (p. 233).

Aboveall. we must remember that our stUdents will be more motivated to produce

onlly if they are DOt pushed to produce when they are unco mfo rtable doing so.

They should be provided with an interesting reason to communicate and be

encouraged to do so.

Omaggio-Hadley (1993) also presents a wide variety of writing ideas and

activities whichcan be motivational, dependingon the students' proficiency level.

She suggests choosing writing activities that are coDtexmalized. meaningful. and
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personalized. such as journal writing, seeing visual descriptions. or curriculum-

relatedactivities. like preparing a menu, writing letters. or writingdiary entries

- all suited to the students' level of interest .

An activity called ..Activitf de Motivation'" enables students to practice

creative writing. In this activity, they are asked to choose their favourite color,

animal, aDd body of water and write three adjectives that describe eachof these

three items. After , they are told to analyze weir results . The three color

adjectives descnbe how they see themselves , the three animal adjectives

correspond to bow others see them. and the three water adjectives show how

they view the world. They are usually fascinated by their resultsl

Hewins(1986) refers to the imponance of motivating students to write in

a second language. She feels it is necessary to create a supportive atmosphere

in order to motivatewriting. In her opinion, such an atmosphere would include

creatinga real audience or reason for writing , such as might be accomplished

through penpaIsor "keypals ." Holmes(1991)also believesthaIexchangeswith

real peoplewho speak we secoodlanguagemustbe eocouraged through letters

and the exchange of materials about each others " homeland, etc .

Again.wesee possibilities of e-mailexchanges,conferencing, webpages.

etc. , whichcan conuibute to endlessopportunities for collaborative projectsand
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learningexperlecces. ColllIDetCiaI second-langWIgeprograms. productivesoftware

suchas CD rom encyclopedias or the Internet. are also extremely valuablereading

and writing IOOls. Lowe-Dupes (l99S) believes thaI projects about the second

language community. whether they are research 0 0 the geognphy andhistory of

the area, presentations about their bankingsystems, or their school systems, etc.,

are authentic and also give not just reading practice, but possibly writing a.od

speaking as well.

With our current age of computers and students baving so much access to

them. it would be remiss [0 DOt stress the imponance of the use of the computer

in our second-language classroom. Oppol'Ulllities for second-language

communication are available throughthe Internet and particularly the WorldWide

Web. Througb the "Fre och Connection" (bDp:llfreochoonnection.stemnet .nf.ta).

a Detwork of second-languagecbatlines, I was recently able to involvemy senior

high class in I computer exchange program with a group of students in France.

They have been able to leam so much about each other and each others' culmre

fromletters exchanged. Computersare particularly advantageous for small rural

schoolsas they enable students to communicatewith French students andprovide

easy access to authentic web sites.

Another method of motivatingstudents to write is getting them to prepare

articles for a newspaper. This helps them to realize lhat their efforts do DOt have
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to be perfect and that their fear of gradescan be diminished by !he fact that 001

all work will be graded . As well, theycan choose for themselveswhat theywant

graded.

In this day of the communicativeapproach, aural activities are extremely

prevalentand important in the second-language classroom. Studentsthemselves

are quick to point out that some of their favourite second-language activities are

listeningto music, baving the teacher read stories aloud to them, and listeningto

teenagerslike themselves speak about the things that interest them. This was

evidencedin a personal studyconductedwith my studentsas referred to in Folio

Paper Two. In that study, students were given the opportunity to expresswhat

they likedabout French class. They werealsoquick to point out what makesthem

uncomfortable. For example, it appears that listening activities can become

dreaded when students become frustrated with the speed of native speakers'

speech,or when there is a requirementof them to tty to focus on memorizing too

muchof what they've heard.

The key to motivation in the area of aural comprehensionis certainlypace.

Students cannot be expected to focusspecificallyon every element of everything

theybear. They must be taughtto takea globally, comprehensiveperspective on

understanding what they are hearing and look for a general understanding. The

specificsthea become clearer (Omaggio-Hadley, 1993).
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Activitiessuch as und erstanding generally the topics of a news or weather

report, following simple directions on a map, listening to a sports event. or taped

penpals are aD examples of listening activities that are do-able and interactive.

Such activities can alsoconu:ibute to fine nmingthe stud ents ' listening capabilities .

Renger (1991) talks about her use of personal phone calls, on occasion. to her

students. She says these calls make them feel important and are highly

motivational. Students are given a personal experience andarc helped to develop

both the oral and aural skills.

"LesExtra-Terrestres" is a wonderful Iisteuing activity which involves the

teacher or another student viewing a weird picture of an extra-terrestrial and

describing it to the other students. Each student must takewbat helshebearsand

understand aDd draw what it is belshe imagines this:alieo to loot like. It is great

fun afterwardsto compare bislher version with the originals! Similarly. a popular

activity with lhe younger snidenrs is ·Simon Dit" where students must follow the

leader's oral directions. but only if "Simon dit! -

In terms of reading skills , Pulliam (1993) maintains that students often lack

either an intrinsic or extrinsic motivation to read in the secondlanguage, and thus,

must be encouraged to encounter positive andenjoyable learningexperiences, for

example. dlrough the use of authentic materials; music. magazines. newspapers,

etc. This view is funher supported by Rickert (1995) who advocates the use of
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current newspapers and magazines in the classroom. Again students are not

expected to uoderstaodeverythiogperfectlybut are expected to beable to gel the

gist of the article and to answer a few well-chosen questions or do a follow-up

activity .

Finally, io terms of autheotic use, Bacon aod Fioneman (1990), througb

theirresearch, have come to believethatcurriculum mustbe designed so thatthe

use of authentic input is incorporated. Their studyshowed thatauthentic input

interested the students and thus motivated them to listen better. By better

listening, theircomprehension andlevelsof proficiency were increased. Thus,it

is important, as second-language teachers, to ensure usage of authentic oral,

listening, written, and reading workas motivators and a means of overcoming

cultural barriers to languagelearrting.

Lee (1986), io ber studentsurvey. fouodthat studentsalso enjoyedreadiog

French magazines or storybooks by themselves butdefinitely notaloudin class.

Temple aod Rodero (1995) suggestedmakingreadiog real, taking it from the real

world,andletting students become independent bygivingthemresponsible choices

to make instead of always forcing a common curriculum uponthem. Finally.

Hood (1996) stressed the importance of readiog strategies sucb as identifyiog key

words or sequencing paragraphs. Such strategies allow students to gain more

competence and confidence in the second language. Simple reading activities
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could include games such as "Chasseau Tresor" where objects to ftndare listed

and must be obtained as quickly as possible, or the activity "Connaissez-vous vos

camarades de classe?" where students must find a person who matches varied

descriptions found in a grid. Again, key words in these descriptions are

emphasizedto thestudents to help them understand and focus (i.e .• Trouvez une

personnequi n'a jamaiseo un os casse).

A conunon motivational element in all of the fOUI skill areas mentioned

aboveis theODe of ensuring the comfon andease withwhichstudents should be

ableto enter intoactivities. If theyarenotgivensufficient opportunity to become

familiar withstrategies andexpectations. they will mostcertainly notbe interested

inpursuinginvolvement. Guisset (1991) says, "NO llS peasonsque, dansuncours

de langue, routes les activities proposees aux eleves doivenr eire presentees de telle

sorte que ceux-ci les trouvent iereressantes, en retirant Ie maximum de profitet

progressent, grace l elles, vers les objectifs qu'ils se SODI rues" (p. 16). He goes

on toexplain howpre-reading andpre-listening activities areimportant forstudents

as theyoftenfindreading andlistening activities difficult. Whentheyare faced

withsome sortofpre-organization technique. theycanbreak thecontent down into

manageable piecesOD which theycan focusmoreclearly. thereby becomingless

frustrated and more motivated lO continue. Hood (1996) and Omaggio-Hadley

(1993) also emphasize the importance of advance organizers, which are
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introductorymaterialsat a high level of generalitypresentedin advanceof the new

materialto be learned. These might include picturesshowingthe general context

for the newmaterial, titles for stories. or reviewofpreviouslylearned grammatical

rules. Theseauthorssuggestthat students mustbe encouraged to read and listen

selectivelyfor overall global comprehension. rather thangetting bogged down in

trying to focuson every detail, every word.

Cultural Integration

Ramage (1986) writes, "An understanding of what culture is should be

promotedas a goal rather than fulfilmentof a requirement" (p. 208). She believes

that culture is not something that should be gainedsolelythrough the time to time

impartingof factsbut rather sbould be an all-encompassing, enjoyableexperience.

Omaggio-Hadley (1993) devotes an entire chapter to teaching culture and she

stronglysuggests. among other things, that cuIturallessonsand activities need to

be well planned. related to thematicand grammaticalcontent, used with a variety

of skills, and tested as carefully as ocher things. Above all. they need to be

experiential,notjust factual. Rickert (1995) insists, as well. OD the importance of

the teaching of culture in the second-language classroom. He believes it can

engagestudentsin learning French through its intenseemotionalappeal.

Essarte-Sarries (1989), in her explanation of the Durham project where
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primary pupils in England were asked their views on aspects of French culmre ,

reveal s how many students have inaccurate andstereotyped ideas about France and

Frenchculture. Students, in her study. thoughteverything about the Frenchfrom

"they alwayswearonions around their neck" (p. 68) to "they all wear stripey tee-

shirts" (p. 69). She argues that motivation to learn a second language may be

negatively affected by these misconceptions. Therefore. she suggests teachers help

studentsbyevaluatingtheir beliefsand thenprovidingaccurate culturalinformation

so that students will gradually. yet consistently. want to learn more about the

language and its concepts.

As Gardner andLambertom) state, "The individual 's motivation to leam

is determined by his or her attitudes towards the second -language group in

panicular andtoward foreignpeople in generaland by his [sic}orientationtoward

the learning task itself" (p . 3) . It is lhis attitude that is formed through exposure

to second-language culture and the appreciationthat students come to haveof the

second-language community. This understanding is likely to motivate them to

know more about francophonecultures andcommunities. Visits to the classroom

by native speakers where students are encouraged to ask questions. or activities

like takinga mapof our provinceand gettingstudents to stick thumbtacksintoany

areas whose names appear to be French (to show the prevalence of the French

influencein our own culture) are excellent means of cultural enhancement.
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One of the most culturally rich activitiesthat a second-languageteachercan

plan for hislher second-language classroom is a trip to a target language

community. Many researchers. such as Clement. Smythe. and Gardner (1978).

Desrochers and Gardner (1981). Gardner . Ginsberg and Smythe (1976). and

Archibald and Libben (1995) agree that these tripsare a definite motivation and

an enhancer of positive student attitudes towards the second language . Students

need to develop positive attitudes towards dle target language community.

otherwise. theywillnot see the point in learning the languagefor communication's

sake.

Gardner , Ginsberg. and Smythe (1976) refer to their study of grades nine.

tea , and eleven anglophone children attending schools of the London (Ontario)

SchoolBoard . They foundthat improvementsin attitudetowards second-language

courses impacted on we individual 's motivation and persistence with hislher

involvement in inter-ethnic contact programs such as bicultural excursions and

exchanges.

The Nova Scotia Department of Education Teaching Guide (1978), "121".

suggests that students need to identify strongly with people who speak the

language. Therefore, it recommends that second-language instruction include

activities which make the program "come alive." Such activities could include

exchange visits to French communities, and satisfying contacts with French.
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speakingpeople. Again, this need, at times, can be metsimply through "computer

travel" where much canbe learned at the touch of a key.

Desrochersand Gardner (1981) point out that, "Students' attitudes towards

thesecond-language community haveconsistently beenshownto berelated totheir

motivation to teamthesecondlanguage, which, in tum, is associated with their

achievement in that language" (p. 7). In terms of excursions, theybelievethat

students who have more interaction with French Canadians, through bicultural

visits, have much more favourable attitudes towards the community and the

language, andmoreintention to use it than students whohavenotparticipated in

such events. Gardner, Ginsberg, and Smythe (1976), as well as Desrochers and

Gardner (1981), also claim that students who actively meet with members of the

second-language community through bicultural excursions haveimproved attitudes

towards the second language. Archihald and Lihben (1995)agree that improved

attitudes towards thetarget culture will increase students' motivation to learnthe

second language.

Media and the Second-Language Classroom

Many researchers andsecond-languageteachers agreethatone of themost

highly motivational toolsinanysecond-language classroom is media. Whether it

is television, computers. or simply cassette tapes, such resources provide an
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enjoyablemeansof teaching the second language. Such resourcesalso givean

opportunityfor studentsto see and hear native speakers. Ralph (1989)cites the

use of a varietyof motivational activities includingvideo presentationsand short

films . Otten (1988) as well devotes an eotire article to the use of video tapesand

radio plays in the secondlanguageclassroom. She says:

When they [students]are interested in what they see and hear. they
are willingto workharder in order to build the vocabularynecessary
10 understand and communicate content in simple language. As a
result. their listening. speaking, aDd writing skills increase
considerably faster than if they bad been exposed to the language
only by readingbooks . (p. I)

She points out mat we leam a great deal about people and their culture by

watchingthemon television- after all. "a pictureis worth a thousandwords." Oi

Giura (1991)argues that the use of televisionin the classroomcan be extremely

motivatingas it can lead to a new level of comprehension even for the weaker

students. She writes, "L' experience televisuelledes c!:1~ves en tant qu' usagers

habituels de 18~16vision. est mise aprofit" (p. 66) . This included the viewingof

programsfromlocal Frenchstations, ranging fromcartoons for youngerstudents

to news reportsor moviesfor older ones.

larvela (1994)arguesthat the more technologically rich a second-Ianguage

learningenvironment is, thegreater will be thenumberof higher mentalprocesses

used by studentsand the stronger will be their general motivation. The use of
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computers in the second-languageclassroom is believedby Iarvela to allowchoice

and independenceon the pan of the studentanda decrease in teacher dominance.

Both contribute to positive taskorientations. Richeux (1987) also believesthat the

use of computers in the classroomcan be motivational, even when it is such

activities as grammar exercises whichare being used. Beauvois-Healy (1995)

stressesthe importance of computeruse in the second-language classroom,and

particularly that of e-mail. wherestudentsare given the opportunityto exchange

conversation with other studentswhoare eitherstudying or are nativespeakersof

the second language . Peebles (1973), in her research. found that the use of a

variety of media materials produced a significant increase in student motivation.

Shesays a teacher should increasehisIher use of all forms of media instructionto

motivate students to develop critical anddecision-making abilities .

The Unmotivated Learner

We have discussed ways of improvingour classroom environmentand thus

motivatingstudents to enjoy and usethe secondlanguage. Unfortunately,inevery

second-language classroom there will exist students who have no interest in the

language or who have particular disabilities which make it difficult for them to

function in the classroom . In such situations, it is difficult for teachers to motivate

them, even to tty to work as part of a group. Ralph (1989) believes that such
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studeots needto feel accepted by teachers andpeers. and, despitetheirprevious

record of low achievement and/or misbehaviour, can be motivated. He suggests

increased motivation can be brought about through a variety of positive

reinforcers. Such motivation might include rewards. making activitiesrealand

interesting. beinghumorous andcreative.andfinally. planning andimplementing

firm yet fair strategies. Through the use of such reinforcers. he argues that

negativeattitudes of unmotivated students will diminish.

Holmes (1991) writes, "They [pupils with learning difficulties or

underachievers} needto be reassured thattheactivities theyengagein arevalid in

themselves andhavetangible results. Theyneedto see thefruits of theirlabours"

(p. 28). The techniques of cooperative learning and grouping are evident as a

meansof motivating thesestudents, as thesetechniques canencourage students to

interact morewith theirpeersand receive help from eachother. Such students

also receive more comprehensible input and are encouraged to do a good job to

meet with an overall group success. They are able to feel as if they are a

contributing effectivepartof theprocessandproduct. This view is supported by

researchers, such as Cushing (1991), Asher (1995), and Omaggio-Hadley (1993).

Social cognitive theory, with its empbasis 00 goal setting, performance

feedback, rewards, and attributiooal feedback, offers a useful perspective on the

motivation of unmotivated students (Schunk, 1991). As well, in terms of
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attribution . it appears that inclusion of students with learning problems and

cognitive deficiencies wicb. other learners in a regularcl assroom hasbeenshown

10 be beoe ficiaI as long as Ihe group succeeds (McCown. Driscoll, Roop.

Saldofske . Kelly, Schweaa , &: Gajadharsingh. 1996) .

Chambers (1993) la1Ics about the "demotivated " learner aod suggests that

there are ways that we can take the -de- out of "demorivation, " Theseways

includetrying to give encouragement foranythingpupilsdo, findingpupllst levels,

setting tasks at which they will succeed . giving immediate pay-offs (such as

stickers or merit awards), giving time and support to them. and usinginterestand

age-appropriate materials and tasks. Above all, he bel ieves that these students

often need time for both lheir attitudes and those of their parents. friends, and

society to be adjus ted before real success can be achieved.

Learning Style Variations

Inherent in the research on the unmotivatedstudent is me ideadw IX)( all

students are me same . Swdems do DOC aU leam the same way aDd caIlDOt be

motivatedin the same fashion. This isa criticalpoint to rememberwhenwestrive

to provide an interestingand supportivesecond-language Ionosphere. There are

various learning style variations that exist withinour classrooms, andwe need to

learn to deal with them . Consequently , whatever motivating activities weusc• •
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variety of teaching styles and med10ds must be emp loyed in order to suit our

students ' varying learning styles . Omaggic~Hadley (1993 ) says we must use •

balance of activities. ranging fromactivitiesthat are relatively simple to activities

that are more complex. Fitt -Gibbon and Reay(1982) say tha t teachers must use

DOvelty anda vatic')' of instructionmethodsin their teaching. Using suchmelbods

can lead to enjoyment and achievement on the pan of students. Renger (1991)

sums this up when she says. "Bvery French teacher who is involved in a

communicative, interactive. and motivational way of Core French language

teaching will actually need to be something of a chameleo n!" (p. 5) . Cox.

Sproles. and Sproles (1988) believe that once a teacher knows the profile of

learningstyle chaneteristics of students in the classroom, teaching strategies can

be identifiedwhich will take advantageofleamers ' preferences. Whilethere will

be students who may bave DOD-adaptive learning characteristics, thesestudents can

be helped lbrougb special eeeeeoe,

Student Attitudes

One of themost fundamental componentsof a student's motivation to learn

a second language is the attitude he/she possesses about Ihe class, the teacher, and

the course itself. It is this attitude whicb can make or break:hislher motivation.

Massey(1986) states lilac
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Despite the many ways in which attitudes are defined, the
communalityamong the various definitions is illustrated by noting
that attitudesare selectively acquiredandintegratedthrough learning
and experience; that they are enduring dispositions, indicating
responseconsistency. and that positiveor negative affect toward a
socialor psychologicalobject representsthe salient characteristicof
an attilUde. (p. 6(9)

He concludesfrom his study of student attitudestowards the learning of a second

language that attitudes towards the classroom environment, the course , and the

teacher play an importantpan in the second-language classroom. Gayle (1984)

points out that the teacher and hislher style have a very powerful effect on

enhancinga positive attitude or reducing a negativeODe. Wieczorek (1993) also

suggests that, along with what teachers themselves bring to the course , teachers

should keep in mind the attinrdes of students and vary the teaching program

accordingly. It is then that daily teaching practices will further motivate the

students to learn .

Conclusion

Youseff (1981) argues that an individualwill be motivated to exert high

effort if be/she perceives that doing so willpayoff in some desired outcome. It

is hoped that through the ideas and conceptspresented in this paper second-

languageteachers will have a better understandingof how better to motivate their

students so that they will see this "payoff expectancy." Obviously. teachers have
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to realize that it is going to be next to impossibleto motivateall students. There

will constantly be factors. such as affective variables in both studcr.ts' and

teachers' liveswhich will hinder attemptsat motivation. However, it is in thebest

interestsofOOch our students andourselvesto, at least. take the opportunityto tty.

At the same time, a key point in all this is the needfor smdeats to be given more

say in what they do in class . especially since French . unlike most subjects, does

not have a core content as such . Required aspects of the language are what are

to be mastered. Students need to be given some degree of control over the

curriculum. and thereby can let us know what it is that interests and motivates

them.to learn. We can motivatestudentsby giving themconfidencein themselves,

and with this confidencewill come bope which will inspire them to actionl As

Renger (1991) says, "The challenges are great, but the rewards of beingable to

motivate the citizensof tomorrow are infinitelygreater- (p. 5) .
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